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Pop Up Yoga

UMKC Regalia
Run

UMKC Regalia Run - Volunteers Needed
Volunteers needed the morning of September 30th. Free t-shirt. You can also sign up to
walk or run in the race. Race supports UMKC student scholarships.
www.umkcalumni.com/regaliarun2018
Contact: Madison Loeb, loebma@umkc.edu or 816-235-5777

Service Day

UMKC Service Day
Join faculty, staff, students, alumni, and community members for a university-wide day of
service on Saturday, September 29th. Details in the flyer below.

Alumni Checkup

The Alumni Checkup serves as contact between students and the UMKC SOM Alumni
Board. In this month's newsletter, find out more about Dr. John Younger '91, a physicianscientist for Akadeum Life Sciences in Ann Arbor, Michigan

TB Testing

Landline Phones

Landline Phones in Docent Units
Due to low usage, the landline phones in the individual docent units will soon be
removed. There will continue to be a landline in the lobby area of each quad as follows:
4th floor Gold lobby
4th floor Blue lobby
4th floor Green lobby
4th floor Red lobby
5th floor Gold lobby
5th floor Blue lobby
5th floor Green lobby
3rd floor Red—in Red 7 area

CMH Policy
Change

WELLNESS
Niloofar’s
Wellness Tip

5 Tips to Stop Unnecessary Worrying
How to keep yourself from worrying about everything
Article by Carol Tuttle from: https://ct.liveyourtruth.com/5-tips-to-stop-unnecessaryworrying/
Do you have a tendency to worry about things? Things in the past? Or your future?
If you do, that actually says something about who you are…and your natural strengths! You
have a natural expression of being kind and sensitive, which is a gift to those you love.
But this same sensitivity can easily shift into unnecessary worrying and over-worrying,
which is unhealthy and causes undue stress on your mind and body.
“Worry” in the dictionary is defined as to “allow one’s mind to dwell on difficulty or trouble.”
When we choose to worry and dwell on the negative, we empower the negative.
Here are 5 tips to shift your thinking and stop over-worrying:
1. Understand that your tendency to worry is connected to your gift of sensitivity.
Telling yourself to “just stop worrying” is like telling yourself not to breathe. You cannot shut
off the mechanism of your sensitive nature, but you can control the tendency for your
sensitivity to turn into over-worrying.

When you start to over-worry, tell yourself, “I am a very sensitive person, this is a good
quality. And it is not necessary to worry so much to be true to my sensitive self.”
2. Consider the possibility that you believe worrying is a sign of caring.
Do you think that if you didn’t worry, it would indicate that you didn’t care about someone or
something as much?
If you have attached the expression of worrying to represent that you care, you will have to
feel worried all the time, since your nature is to care.
The truth is you were born a caring person. You do not need to worry to show someone
that you care.
3. Worrying is an act of the mind. But your natural strength comes when you connect
with your emotions.
When you are worrying, you are actually disconnecting yourself from your greatest power—
your heart and feelings.
Worrying is an act of the mind. It actually takes you out of your feelings.
Bring yourself back to your feelings, which connects you to your heart, by asking yourself,
“How do I feel about this situation?”
4. In most cases, the things you worry about take place in a time that does not exist.
Most people that have the tendency to over-worry are focused on the past or the future—
both of which do not exist.
The past is complete, and the future has not manifested itself yet.
Bring your mind and body back to the present with this simple breathing exercise:
 Stop what you are doing and put your hand on your heart
 Soften your belly, open your heart and breath.
 Take 5 -6 breaths
 As you breathe, put all of your attention on your inhale and exhale.
When you put your attention on your breath, you are energetically bringing yourself back
into the present.
5. Shift your language.
Instead of saying, “I am worried about you” or “I worry about ____”, change the expression
to saying, “I care about you, is there anything I can do to help?” or “I am concerned about
you.”
This naturally shifts your energy from a state of
feeling powerless, overwhelmed, and fearful, to a state of
feeling hopeful, empowered and open to something positive showing up.
Heal your worries so you can remember who you are.

Things to do in
KC This Week

Things to Do in KC This Week
(Compiled from around the web. These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events)
Queer Eye Viewing and Talkback: Monday, September 24th. UMKC Student Union
Theater. THE LATEST UPDATE: WOW! This has been a (wonderful) moving target.
We’ve had an incredible response and outpouring of support. As a result, we’ve found a
new venue that can handle additional seating — the UMKC Student Union Theatre.
More tickets will be available Saturday, September 15 so keep an eye on this space:
https://www.inclusivekc.org/queer-eye-viewing-talk-back/
EVENT DETAILS:
Kansas City is excited to have the boys from Queer Eye filming Season 3 in our great city.
Several weeks before the show started filming, the producers reached out to the Kansas
City Center for Inclusion.
To celebrate the show’s impact on the community, we will be hosting a viewing of the
season 2 episode “Sky’s the Limit” on Sept 24. Join us in the evening to discuss Queer Eye
and what has brought them to KC. After watching the show, we will have a talk-back with
members of the QE production team!

Kansas City Fashion Week Runway Shows: September 26th-September 29th. Union
Station. For more information on the runway shows, featured designers, and for
tickets, visit kcfashionweek.com

Renaissance Festival: Saturday, September 1st through Sunday, October 14th. The
Kansas City Renaissance Festival is celebrating its 42nd Season! Come and be a part of
this long-standing tradition by visiting the festival grounds in Bonner Springs, KS.
$17.00 ages 13+
$11 ages 5-12
FREE 4 & under.
For tickets and more information, kcrenfest.com
For more events, visit Ink Magazine’s online, searchable calendar:
http://calendar.inkkc.com/ and Kansas City on the Cheap: www.kansascityonthecheap.com
(which also has great deals and coupons!)

SCHOLARSHIPS

Financial
Literacy Article

These towns will help pay off your student loan debt if you
move there

Fotosearch | Getty Images

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html
List of Rural Opportunity Zones https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones

Scholarship

OppU Achievers Scholarship
To apply for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, submit a short essay responding to the
prompted question. Scholarship decisions are based solely on an applicant's essay
response.
Winners for the OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year, with
submission deadlines on September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30.

To be eligible for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, a student must:
• Be enrolled full time in high school or at least part time in college, graduate, professional,
or trade school.
• Possess a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0/4.0.
• Be a U.S. citizen.
For application and more information go to https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/

Scholarship

PA Scholarship/Tuition Assistance Opportunities
Organization: VA
Amount: They offer scholarships and full tuition assistance
Information: Please go to https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/educationsupport.asp for more information

Scholarship

National Medical Fellowships
Amount: Not to exceed $5,000
Deadline: NA
Eligibility: 5th or 6th year underrepresented minority students who need financial
assistance and have exhausted all other options.
Application: Send a short paragraph to scholarships@nmfonline.org that describes your
immediate, extreme financial need, and your reason for application to the NMF Emergency
Scholarship Fund.

Scholarship

Dr. William Jones McElhiney Medical School Scholarship
(Saint Charles-Lincoln County Medical Society)
Eligibility: Must be a medical school student and have graduated from high school in
either St. Charles or Lincoln County (St. Louis area)
Amount: $7,500
Deadline: October 22, 2018
Application: Application can be completed at www.sclcms.net
Contact Robin Patterson at pattersonrd@umkc.edu if you have any questions.

Scholarship

American Medical Resource Institute
Eligibility: BA/MD, MD, and PA Students
Application deadline: 11:59 pm CST December 31, 2018.
Award amount: $1,000
Application Information: Must write a 2000-word essay covering one of two healthcare
topics. Click the link for more information https://www.aclsonline.us/scholarship/

OPPORTUNITIES
Student
Research Inquiry
– Correct Form
Link

Student Research Inquiry
Students who are interested in research are encouraged to submit a student inquiry form to
the Office of Research.
The Office of Research website, http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview, has a lot of
information about student endeavors and opportunities.

Students who wish to inquire about becoming involved in a project can access the Student
Research Information Form at
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf.

Student
Research
Opportunities

Student Research Opportunities and Fellowships
Opportunities are posted on the Student Research Webpage
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/
Please contact Drs. Wacker, Dall, or Molteni or send an email to UMKC SOM
Research (somresearch@umkc.edu) with additional questions.

AOA

Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA)
Alpha Omega Alpha, an honor society for physicians, provides opportunities for
professional growth and financial awards/scholarships for humanistic and research
endeavors. Students do not have to be members of AOA to be eligible.
More information can be obtained at: http://alphaomegaalpha.org/programs.html.

Conference

2018 Educate-Organize-Advocate Social Justice Conference
As you read the headlines every day, you may be wondering what you can do to stem the
tides of intolerance; you may be looking for ways to advocate within your community and
classroom, or for resources to enhance your understanding of bias, civic responsibility, and
activism. This is our second year and we’d love for you to be a part of these important
discussions.
Professor Carol Anderson from Emory University will provide a keynote lecture on her
forthcoming book, One Person, No Vote which chronicles the disenfranchisement of African
American voters. We’re also fortunate to have over a dozen breakout sessions on topics
ranging from student activism and community organizing, to a forum for KC mayoral
candidates. Check out the full schedule here.
EOA is open to the entire UMKC community—faculty, staff, and students! We hope to see
you at the Atterbury Student Success Center on Oct. 12th from 8-4.

Graz
Opportunity

Here Is An Opportunity To Fulfill Your Year 5/6 Required Medical Humanities Selective
With An Amazing International Experience
In Graz, Austria
Medicine and Literature – David John, M.D. Course Director
Block 4 Fall 2019 (Travel from Aug 21- Aug 31, 2019)
Contact the Department of Medical Humanities and Bioethics across from the Medical
Humanities Classroom for more information
Space is Limited…..So Sign Up Now!

Information Meeting

For
Medical Humanities Selective With An
International Experience In Graz, Austria
Medicine and Literature (Block 4, 2019)
October 16th ,2018
noon
Humanities Conference room
(bring your lunch)

STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS

Student
Research
Society

Join SRS for our first meeting of the year on September 24th at 6pm in Theater C! Dr.
Nichols will be giving a presentation on an introduction to research. Noodles and Company
will be provided!!

Color Officers

Please join your Color Officers for a Back To School Breakfast on Tuesday, September
25th from 8am-10am in the SOM Lobby. Come and enjoy treats from Panera with us! We'll
see you then!

Surgical Society

Come join Surgical Society next Wednesday, Sept. 26 at our suturing workshop! We will be
teaching the basics of suturing, having our surgical rounds raffle, AND we have Chipotle.
You don't want to miss it. Can't wait to see you all there!"

Wellness
Council

RSVP TODAY – Lunch and Learn this Thursday
RSVP to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu by Wednesday at 5PM for a special Lunch and
Learn event this month with guest speaker Mona Raglow, “Mother of the Mona Planner”
who will be talking about her unique time management system to help you “get the right
things done at the right time.” First 10 people who RSVP will get a free salad of their choice
from the MIXX.

KC Dance
Marathon

SOM Patagonias are back and order forms are ready! The Patagonias are brought to you
by Kansas City Dance Marathon and are being offered to SOM students, faculty, doctors,
residents, and alumni. The merchandise has been approved by SOM Marketing and
Communications. Part of the proceeds are donated to the Children's Miracle Network.
Please go through the google form to select which item you would like to purchase and the
personalization you would like.
All order instructions can be found at: https://tinyurl.com/patagonias
We will be accepting orders until September 30th. Please feel free to spread the word to
your colleagues."

Thank you,
Kansas City Dance Marathon

UMKC Society
for Bioethics

The UMKC Society for Bioethics is pleased to share our first newsletter with the UMKC
School of Medicine! In this edition, we discuss informed consent. Inside, you will find an
overview of informed consent, a discussion of informed consent in surgery and pregnancy,
exploration of capacity to give informed consent, informed consent as it applies to end of
life decisions, and the history behind HeLa cells. Visit our website for
more! https://medethicsumkc.wixsite.com/umkcbioethics/features

Golden Key
International

Looking for volunteer hours? Golden Key International Honour Society has opportunities
coming up! We are volunteering at Harvesters Food Warehouse from 6-8 PM on October
11 and teaching children to read at El Centro Inc. on October 16 from 3:30-5:30 PM. We’re
also hosting a social night at Pizza 51 from 7-8 PM on October 24. To RSVP for any of
these events email amw9bb@mail.umkc.edu. For more information about Golden Key
contact Dr. Wacker at wackerm@umkc.edu.

Simulation and
Ophthalmology
Interest Groups

Mark your calendars! Simulation Interest and Ophthalmology Interest Group are teaming up
to have an Ocular Ultrasound Workshop on 11/5. Looking forward to seeing you all there!

Announcements
Format

Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions
1) All flyer/image submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a
flyer). PDF and Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed
to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. A TEXT summary of the information in the
flyer must also be included along with the flyer. This is to ensure that our In
the Know emails are ADA compliant and readable by the visually impaired.
2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body
of your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your
announcement such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”. Make sure to
include a contact person and email.
3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or
time), and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your
specific announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a
correction email will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs
(mistyped or forgot to include an announcement). Submissions which do not meet
the requirements will be returned to sender requesting the appropriate edits. The
announcement may then be resubmitted to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for
inclusion in the In the Know.
4) To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be
submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday.
To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an
email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu.

